
TATTOO TYPOS
[Jesus Christ] is the reflection of God’s glory and the exact imprint of God’s very being, and he sustains all

things by his powerful word. (He 1:3)

Author Hugh Halter opens his book Flesh: Bringing the Incarnation Down to Earth, with a surprising scene: he’s taking his teen
daughter to get her first tattoo. While his daughter is in the chair, Halter asks Sean the tattoo artist why he thinks so many
people are getting tattoos these days.  Sean՛s response is insightful: “Because it’s something permanent etched on their flesh
that can’t be stolen, taken away, or corrupted. It’s unique to them, deeply irrevocably theirs, and represents a story that has
formed them. When someone lets me etch something on their skin, that means a lot to me and should mean even more to
them.”

Now before we go any further, let me clarify my position on tattoos.  The only tattoos I’ll ever get are done by Narek & Nora
and they wash off the next day.  Furthermore, I must admit, when a serviceman comes to church with tattoos up and down his
arms and neck, I do hesitate a bit before opening the door. But however I feel about tattoos, they aren’t going away.  And rather
than waste time trying to ban them, I am just going to try and make them better.  My role is to stop a kid before he gets an
Armenian tattoo with a typo; true story!  My role is to stop tattoos of people who have fallen in love -with a girlfriend or bucs
football-and direct them to love that will last forever, a Bible verse or an Armenian cross.  Because however you feel about
tatoos, they do reflect something deeply true.  In these days of constant flux, people are seeking permanence and something
greater than themselves, and when they find it, they don’t want to forget it. That’s why people get tattoos of family members;
they are part of a greater family whose love had a permanent effect on them. That’s why people get hajis- cross tattoos-when
they go to Jerusalem, they are part of a greater pilgrimage, a spiritual journey which never ends.

In today’s Bible reading, we find that the human craving for permanence and being a part of something much greater is not
accidental; it seems that humankind-all of creation-was designed this way. In today’s reading, St. Paul writes that Jesus Christ
“is the reflection of God’s glory and the exact imprint of God’s very being.”  It seems that Jesus himself bears the perfect imprint
of God. We too have been made in the image of God, though tragically our tattoos have a few typos.  Nevertheless, the
fundamental idea of tattooing and imprinting is baked into creation. Jesus is God’s imprint on all creation and mankind, and
each of us is made to recall and grow into this imprint of God on our souls.

To bring these pretty ideas into reality, let’s look at a part of our Sunday worship which helps us recognize and grow in our
spiritual tatoo.  Right after we sing the Hayr Mer (Our Father), I kneel before the altar for the only time during Badarak.  The
prayer I say while kneeling is on p.42 in your pew books and is worth your attention every Sunday.  “O Holy Spirit, the fountain
of life and the source of mercy, have mercy upon these people, who bow down and worship your Godhead. Keep them whole
and stamp upon their souls the form signified by their bodily posture so that they may inherit and enter into the possession of
the good things to come.”

Each week, during Badarak, we are imprinted with the stamp of our love for God and his glory.  “Stamp upon their souls the
form signified by their bodily posture.”  What is our bodily posture?  We are kneeling in worship, hands out and open to God.
We pray that this position not be going through the motions on Sunday, but permanent, like a tattoo that penetrates all the way
to our soul.  For as children of God we have this beautiful image within us, something greater than ourselves, something truly
permanent, yet there are always typos, somehow the image gets blurry and obscured. We make God in our own image instead
of letting God make us in his. We are too busy projecting our egos on others to realize God’s image projected on us.  But
however obscured, God’s image and imprint abides.  Jeremiah tells us that however dull God’s image has become in his people,
his new covenant will be permanent, like a tattoo. ‘I will put my law within them and engrave it deep in their hearts.’ (Jer 31:33)

In our world of constant change and upheaval it should not be surprising that people do radical things for permanence and
significance, to the extent of taking needle and ink to their skin.  If you are moved to do such things, just remember that there
is only One who is permanent and great, the God who took us from dirt and made us in His image. If ink under your skin helps
you to remember your God, you have my blessing! But for those of us who want nothing to do with needles and ink, let’s make
our Sunday worship and daily prayer our permanent tattoo, reminding us of his unfailing word and his eternal cross-shaped
love.  For as children of God we are all stamped with His indelible imprint, like a tattoo on our very hearts.  Such that even
when all things pass, we will be permanently reminded of where we are headed and to whom we belong; now and always,
amen.


